TAIERI CANINE TRAINING CLUB
NEWSLETTER JUNE 2018
Welcome to the 5th Newsletter……
Apologies to Nicky Rutherford for missing her
from the NDOA results in the last newsletter,
Nicky achieved 2 x 1st places in test B, 1st & 3rd
place in test C + the highest aggregate point
trophy + Top dog trophy, Congratulations !!

NEW LOCATION
Club uniform supplier Promo X has a
new location,
257 Hillside Road, South Dunedin
Phone 456 43 03

Taieri Canine Training Club
Code of Conduct
The Taieri Canine Training Club Committee has updated the club’s Code
of Conduct, effective immediately.
All Taieri Canine Training Club (TCTC) Members are expected to conduct
themselves in the following manner while competing, training or helping
at TCTC grounds or any other clubs grounds or in meetings or at other
events associated with the club.

Respect other TCTC members
Respect trainers and volunteers
Respect the members of other dog sport clubs and associations
Respect sponsors, fundraisers and donors
Exhibit fair treatment of others
Display good sportsmanship and support at competitions
Behave appropriately on and off the club grounds
Be a positive ambassador for TCTC
Not acceptable are the following:
▪Verbal abuse of any members, trainers, volunteers, or dogs, judges,
other competitors, sponsors, funders, or donors
▪Aggressive or intimidating behaviour or language to any of the above
▪Ridiculing any of the above
▪Rude or abusive telephone calls, letters, emails, texts, social media
messages or posts to or about any of the above
▪The Taieri Canine Training Club expects all those involved in the club
to uphold the principles above.
▪Disciplinarily action could be taken by the committee of TCTC.
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Reece Smith
Rae Evans
Brent Cowie
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Profile of Nicola Kerr
Hello everyone, my name is Nicola Kerr I am Vice President of
TCTC. I have two dogs named Ivy and Indi. My dog sports
journey began 4 years ago when I got my first dog Ivy. She
was a birthday present for my husband Scott. She is an
Australian kelpie, she came from a farm near Ranfurly where
her litter was raised with a piglet haha. We did a puppy class
where we were introduced to the concept of dog sports,
following this after completing a canine companion course I
decided lets do this! We went to an 'introduction to dog'
sports evening at TCTC, and joined up. I started training in
competitive obedience before I was introduced to agility.
Since starting agility in 2015, Ivy and I have had a exciting
journey after a rocky start with a run away dog, we have
worked really hard together to get to where we are now. This
would have not been possible without the encouragement and
support of the lovely people and trainers of TCTC.
Our most recent addition to the family is Ticotonic Go Go
Indigo (Indi) a 9 month old Border Collie, we are currently
doing obedience training and I look forward to training her in
agility in the near future!
Happy training everyone :)

COMING EVENTS
Otago Canine Training club is
having their Jumper’s x 5 show
on the 23rd & 24th June at the Equestrian centre.
Anyone not competing yet, or if you know
someone that is interested in starting agility,
come along, have a look and see what it’s all
about!! (dress warm).
SEE YOU THERE!!

